
BUILD UP YOUR CITY
A DAILY OPPORTUNITY One good way Is to buy In St. 

John's shops and patronise Its In
dustries. By doing so you will net 
only get good value but you will be 
settle 
every
Build up St. John.

What do you want? If you want 
to buy, sell, or exchange; If you 
want to hire or be hired, or to let 
a house or get one, let "the Times 
condensed ads do It for you. 
open thousands of doors of oppor
tunity every day.

Ju
g your money to work for 
body In the home community.They
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British Are Æarmed At London Trani and Bus Strike
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Ask Carvill to Join Them 
In Addressing Pro
vincial Government.

Paris Says Former Head of 
Government Will Re

turn to Post.

Commercial Bank Head was 
Outstanding in World 

of Finance.

„!
Inevitable Entry of Subway- 

Into Fight Alarms 
The Government.

ijmen i :

$450,000 ASKED.DEFEAT SLIGHTPNEUMONIA VICTIM
may summon king ST. MARK’S CHURCH

IS DISCIPLINED
M

« Viiiii
Action Is Withheld Until 

Matter Considered By 
The Commissioners.

Changes In Cabinet Are Ex
pected to Strengthen 
The Administration

No Alarm Until End was 
Near—Prominent in Let

ters and in Art.
State of Emergency May 

Invoke Same Powers 
As War-time Act.

muComes Under Ban of Bishop 
Manning Because of Dances 

There. ra m; - v':

SIR EDMUND WALKER (By Canadian Press.)
Paris, March 27.—It was regarded 

a# virtually certain today that Premier 
j Poincare would reconsider his resigna- 
i tlon, acceding to the opinion of the 
majority of the press and the advice of 
his friends, and reconstitute his cabinet. 

! Thus the unexpected defeat of the 
Government in the Chamber of Depu- 

Members of British Parliament, ties yesterday would'serve merely to 
—. », , n y. . infuse new blood into the administra-Otherwise, Must ray I heir ■ yon and auow tj,e continuance of M.

Poincare’s policies.
Whether or not the Premier will 

seize the opportunity to begin his pro
posed economies at once by abolishing 
some of the under secretaryships and 
combining some of the departments 
seems uncertain. The general impres
sion is that, if he continues in office,

The Board of School Trustees 
of St. John want* to assess for 
$450,000, exclusive of interest 
and repairs. It has powers now 
to demand $360,000 from the 
people to carry on the work of 
the schools of St. John.

The fact that there was an 
overdraft of $40,000 last year 
and that next year will come ad. 
ded expenses, including some 
salary increases is quoted as rea
son for the board's wish to have 

j its assessment powers enlarged. 
It i* understood that it is not in 
mind, if the request is granted, to 
go to the $450,000 limit at once.

This morning the Common 
Council was asked tp join the 
trustees in an application to 
Fredericton for die increese but 
action was deferred.

1 Mayor Reads Request
Mayor Fisher read a request fronj 

j the Board of School Trustees that the 
! council join with the trustees in an 
I application to the Government to in- 
! crease the amount which the Board 
! might assess for school purposes, ex
clusive of interest and repairs, from 
$860,000 to $480,000. It was pointed out 
that the board last year had an over
draft of $40,000 and next year there 
would be required $9,000 for insurance 
and automatic increases in 
also had to-be considered. The Mayor 
said he was in favor of joining them 
in an increase to $410,000 rather than 
the amount asked. It was decided to 

j furnish each of the commissioners with 
a copy of tile letter and take action 

I later.
! In connection with the vocational 
i school it was pointed out by the Mayor 
| that the building must he completed 
land in operation by May 1, 1926 to 
i get the Dominion grant and he doubt
ed if this could be done..
Committee Is Named

(Canadian Press.)
I .nAon March 27——So SOT- --------- Toronto, March 27. — Sir Edmund

I i VL New York’ March 27~Bish°P Man" Walker, D.C.L., LL.D, C.V.O, prev
iously does , , nlng of the Protestant Episcopal dio- dent of the Canadian Bank of Com-
gard the e'tuatioit created y ^ New York yesterday informed rnerce, one of the most outstanding ftg-
continuance of the tram ana DUS ..___ ,. ures in the banking and financial world
Strike and the apparently inevit- Rev- Dr- Wm; N°rman Gutkr,e’ rect”r in Canada, and who was internation-
able entry of the subwaymen into Mark’s-in-the-Bouwerie, that his ajjy wed known, died early today at
... . I, nisht »e- church would remain without “eplsco- his home after an illness of only a few

of the mom- visitation or ministrations for its days of pneumonia. Eir Edmond wascordmgto WV^al of the mom- p to discontinue euryth- in his 76th year. Lady Walker passed
mg newspapers, tnat a privy away last summer. Four sons and
council lb** been c*ll**l for to- m*c dances in connection with the three daughters survive.
day to consider proclaiming a services at the church. Sir Edmund was engaged in the March 27.-(Canadian Press
-Wttto. of 1. a. «W£ C.ble).—Replying 1. .he H«. o,

ency. . foremost authorities in Canada on Commons to the question of a Labor
Some of the papers go SO far rie’s attitude, the bishop said he de- economics jn general, and his annual Member yesterday, Premier MacDon- 

as to say that issuance of the dined to visit the parish and congre- address to shareholders of the Cana- M sajd hc had directcd enquiries to
nrodamation has already been gation and cancelled his visitation fixed dian Bank of Commerce has been re- the rûdway companies and also had | he will be content with making certain
decided upon and that the meet- for Wednesday, June 11. *?rde<* aLnn,Ll>i.LI^ntdlHnn«Innh *sked the Minister of Transportation changes in the holders of ministerial
aociaon up _j  . , v, dices to general trade conditions pub- . nreDare estimates of costs of pro- portfolios, although some quarters be-
rng has been simimonedhl order In last December and again on March lishe;d anywhere. He was a speaker vid£ PfIrst class season tickets for Lve that, with the elections so near,

» that the King's formel consent to 14, Bishop Manning expressed disap- Ofhote. one year for every member of partie-I he may decide that it is unnecessary to
it may be given. proval of the ritualistic dances con- jn ge(j Since Saturday. ment between London and a town ifc f make any changes at all, and simply

The K<1« ha» gone to Know»- ducted bÿ Dr. Guthrie, which the rec- , . , , ... , ., „„ . . his constituency which he named ahd come back with the cabinet as it stood.........T**” Tf-jry-. ” , -, ' .... M n . Sir Edmund took to Jus bed on last jt had been found that the cost would before hls resignation.
ley ae the guest of Lord Uerby tor of St. Marks Insisted were not Saturday, a heavy cold having devel- ^ approximately £70,000 while third 
for the grand national steeple- banned by church law and which were oped into pneumonia. No alarm was c[ass fare wouid cost approximately 
chase on Friday, and stated that presented in the church last Sunday felt until near the end, but during last The Premier added that the
the privy eouncS will meet there. j despite thé recent admonition. night his condition became serious. jjouge must itself take any further

; Approval of Dr. Guthrie’s pro- Hls end was peaceful. j action if the desire was general to pro-
: grammes had been given by some other His four sons and three daughters ] v;de frec transportation for members, 
clergymen of the Episcopal church and were at his bedside. Sir Edmun s as parliament.

present at the dance ritual illness was the only serious one of his A Qonservative member suggested
life. While traveling with the Mendels- the country should have an op-
sohn choir he suffered an attack of in- p0rtun|ty 0f expressing an opinion on 
digestion, with a cold, which continued this matter before anything should be 
when he returned to Toronto. Phe donc The Premier said he assumed 
symptoms of pneumonia developed on that for thts pUrpose the Commons 
Monday. Yesterday it was thought his represented the country, 
condition had improved.

Sir John Aird, vice-president of the 
Bank of Commerce, when informed of 
the death of Sir Edmund, said that the 
news came as a great shock.

“Above all, Sir Edmund, 
great Britisher,” he said, 
man of many parts, prominent not only 
in finance, but in education, art and 

His loss is a great blow to 
banking in Canada.” 

j The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon at 2.30 p.m.

The four surviving sons of Sir Ed
mund Walker are Dr. E. M. "Walker of 
the biological department of the Uni
versity of Toronto; Ewart Walker, 
head of the electrical department of the 
Canadian National Railways; . Alfred 
Walker of the Massey Harris Co., and 

I Harold Walker, partner in the legal 
; (Continued on page 13, sixth column.)
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Vingla Lee Martin of Lez Angeles, te-yeer-old junior. Is hsraldsd 
the most beautiful girl at the University of California. She's 

of this year’s "C" circus—the annual spring frolic at the unlvers-

\
today as 
/queen

Portfolio Changes, ity.
The changes, if there are changes, 

are expected to be confined to the port
folios of finance, marine, commerce and 
interior, the ministers of 'which have 
come in for adverse criticism in some

May Be Deduction
Tills reported development I» not en- 

nounced from any official source and 
may prove merely a deduction from 
Premier MacDonald's statement that 

committee would meet

political quarters.
For the ministry of finance, M. Frah- 

cois-Marsul, who has already held the 
portfolio, is spoken of as a likely nomi
nee, or, failing him, Maurice Bakan- 
owski, the reporter of the finance com
mittee of the Chamber of Deputies, 
who has done as much as anybody to 
push the Government’s fiscal measures 
through Parliament.

Senator Chaumet, 
minister', is expected to be offered 
cither marine or commerce. The in
terior department, which has special 

view of the election,

many were 
given on last Sunday night.

The Reparations
Report Next Weekan emergency 

Immediately to arrange measures to 
combat the situation, but In the opinion 
of a large section of the press and Paris, March 27—Next Wednesday is

White .he .He.»» »
enough to justify the step. ; 0f the expert committee’s report on

If a state of emergency Is pro- j Germany’s financial and economic posl- 
dalmed It will be under the provisions tion and the steps which the experts

suggest for aiding Germany to clear 
! herself of her reparations debt. The 
; full committee met yesterday and ad- 

Government virtually the same powers j journed until Friday, which is taken as 
as the war time defence of the realm j confirmation of the impression that the

task is nearing its end.

NINETY-ONE DEAD another former
!

Casualties Grow in Big Land
slide in the Amalfi District 

in Italy.

was a 
“He was a

importance in 
will probably be filled by the transfer 
of one of the other ministers, either M. 
Colrat, minister of justice, or M. 
Reibel, minister of liberated regions, 
although it is possible that a fresh 
such as Emmanual Brousse, may be 
brought in.

Whatever arrangements 
upon, it is the unanimous opinion that 
the Poincare administration will come 
out of the crisis strengthened in every

of the emergency powers act of 1920, 
which when Invoked confers upon the music.

British United Press.
Naples, March 27—Ninety-one per

sons were killed in a landslide in the 
Amalfi district on the Gulf of Salerno, 
yesterday, a checkup of casualties 
showed today. The three towns, Vet- 
tica, where fifty lives were lost, Prai- 

and Conca Marina, were partly 
wiped out.

Carabineers and militiamen have j 
been rushed to relief of the stricken ;
____ Two destroyers in the Gulf
played searchlights on the devastated 
towns .throughout the night. The gov
ernment is taking action to relieve the 
sufferers.

Five were killed at Amfalfi, ten at 
Conca Marina and five at Praiano.

man inet.
It enables the Government, subject | 

io tlie approval of parliament to make 
wide and compulsory provisions for the 
safety and life of the community, In
cluding taking over control of any pub
lic service, using army and navy lor- ' 
rles therefor and commandeering prl- : 
vale vehicles and materials for the | 
same purpose. The act was last put ; 
Into effect during the miners’ strike1

: Commissioner Wigmore said he did 
! not think if the building was started

■__________________ ;_______ there would be any trouble in having
' ' 1 the g

«AÏS ARE SCARCE Rev 9.eorge P“““” ySS.tiritSsSru'Smw lil il IJ V nimlJ Will v | Goes to Scotland the advertisement to be published one
~ ~ - nmsmwn n 17 ___ j week before the plebiscite.BROADCASTING BY Promising Season in Fisheries Montreal, March 27-Rev. George ; wî£57sec!^îvSaof the1’CivT PowJi

n niTlT Turns Out to Be a Dismal Duncan, pastor of the Church of St. j Commission, to be present and give
MlflDF I AïïxpX XI II I Failure. Andrew and St. Paul, yesterday receiv- some information in connection with
YlllXL LrlUlJLu Jvll   ed word by cable that the call given the monthly report of the Commis-

-t .... 07 t flrmK in- him bv Govan parish church in Glas- sion, in connection with the statement, .... Hallfax’ March 27-Local Arms in ^ ^ ‘Stained by the Pres- that the hospital and schools were not
Plugging m Lamp Sockets to trrested the seal fisheries announc d bytery (|f Glasgow. It is probable that using hydro. He said this matter had

Hear Programmes Cheaply i this morning that from reports they the departurc of Dr. Duncan will not been taken up but no action had been
Causes Trouble. had received the season which on j)e |ong delayed. taken.

March 1 looked so promising, has turn- The parish church of Govan is one j Commissioner Wigmore 
ed out at this late date the most dis- of the 0idcst jn Scotland, having been were spending the citizens’ raonej
mal failure on record. t : founded in the sixth century by St. (Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

Only one steamer of the whole fleet, Constantine, and its burial ground is | ZT
the Ranger, has reported a kill, fhat tSaid to he the richest in Christian and j fapBIl IxCStOrCS 
vessel has taken three thousand small pre-Christian relics of any in Scotland. ' ^ —

The remainder of the fleet is l --------------- * —■— -----------

are decided
rant renewed. It was decided to

ano
Rome, March 27—Pope Pius tt> 

day publicly conferred the red hat 
on Cardinals Hayes and Muida- 
lein, the final act in the elevation 
of the two U. S. prelates to mem
bership in the Sacred College.

way.

area.

SAY CROSSES OF 
WOOD DETERIORATE

of 1920.
Such a step would brln^ the present 

Lubor ' Government Into conflict with 
a largo section of their supporter^ 
whose opposition to- the act is well 
known.

Rimouski, Que., March 27.—D. 
E. Bernier, merchant of Amqui, 
was found not guilty of man
slaughter by the jury In his case 
after short deliberation. The trial 
opened at Rimouski on Monday.

Lyons, March 27.—Stuart Mac- 
Laren, British aviator, took off for 
Rome on the second stage of his 
round-the-world flight at 11.30 a. 
m. today.

Darjeeling, British India, March 
27.—The third expedition for the 
conquest of Mount Everest, high
est peak in the world, started from 
this place yesterday under the 
leadership of Brigadier-General 
Charles G. Bruce, who headed the 
1922 expedition.

Rome, March 27—(Britisli Unit
ed Press)—Russian Ambassador 
Jurcneff presented his credentials 
to King Victor Emmanuel today. 
Hls Majesty conversed cordially 
with the Russian representative 
for several minutes.

Ar~riCM^T, MSI ”"bk PopeA^Jentt0Spl^!dorsCHURCH UNION 
BILL IN HOUSE

said these 
undNew York, March 27—Suits to pre- 

broadcasting of radio programmes
Washington,, March 27. — (United j Rome, March 27—Pope Pius has em- by wire have been filed hy the Ameri-

Press.)—Marble markers to replace the ; powered the congregation of ceremonies can Telephone and Telegraph Co.
wooden crosses over the graves of i , , , . , . the ! against the Wired Radio Co. and its
American dead overseas would be pro- to reform a g P . parent organization, the North Araeri'
vided if requests made to the House ; whole cere-r.o:nal of the Papil Court, van Co># wJlich operates 200 electric 
Committee on Military Affairs are ; in view of the modern exigencies that light and powder companies throughout 
granted. The American Legion is will arise at the celebration of Holy the country. The Wired Radio Co. for
sponsoring the. movement to provide Year next year. Many of the ancient four months has broadcast programmes
permanent markers to be substituted ceremonies are obsolete in consequence over the wires of the Staten Island 
for the wooden crosses which now arc Qf the loss of temporal power, while Edison Company, renting receiving sets 
erected over the graves. These crosses, others were laid aside centuries ago for $2 a month to patrons who desired 
the Legion avers, are rapidly deterior- when the Papal Court was thei Inost to plug in their lamp sockets to hear 
ating . gorgeous known to the world. the entertainment. The suit against

The personal life of Pope Pius XI. the Wired Radio Co. was Med In New 
Rarlrx Life ‘s <as simple as can be imagined, but it York on March 7, it was learned, while
IXclClO Was’announced in Vatican circles today ! the one against the North American

Of London I Sltient that his sense of appreciation of hls Co. was filed the same day in Newark,
______ sacred position leads him to approve

British United Press. ! the holding of public functions with
London March 27—Radio saved the ! the solemn splendor befitting the 

patient critically ill here last | unique background of the great center 
Broadcasting station 2 L U of Christianity.

Graves.
vent

Tariff Policyseals.
helpless in the ice jam and far from 
the haunts of the seals. I

The Farquhar line sealers Stella ; 
Maris and Sable have been for weeks : 
held fast in an ice jam in the gulf and i 
their position was reported this morn- j 
ing as unchanged.

Judge Forbes at Fredericton to 
dive Views on Merger of 

Denominations.
Tokio,. March 27—An adjustment of 

Japan's tariff policy will lie made soon, 
the Government announced today sim- 

! ultaneously with the official announce
ment of restoration of tariff duties on 
some commodities exempted from im
port tax Immediately after the earth- 

1 quake last fall. The restriction will be 
I effective on April 1.
I The duties restored affect all com
modities exempted last September ex- 

' eept rice, of which both the visible sup
ply in domestic fields is less than the 
estimated demand. Rice will continue 
to be admitted free for some months. 
The government explained imports had 
reached such a* point under the ordln- 

admltting free foodstuffs and ma
terials for restoration of devastated rf- 
gions that serious threat to lircak the 
market had arisen.

I

Special to The Times, 
Assembly Chamber, March 27—The 

corporations committee met this morn
ing with Mr. Hayes in the chair and 
took up consideration of the Church 
Union bill. Members of the committee 
took their seats on the right of the 
chairman.

Mr. Hayes read a statement of the 
proposed arrangement for hearing as
toiiows:
hours for presentation by the promo
ters, three hours and a half for the 
opponents, three hours for a reply by 
the promoters, half an hour for the op
ponents.

Ivan C. Rand, for the Unionists, and 
Rev. Major McConnell for the oppo
nents, entered into an argument on 
this proposal which Premier Veniot 
cut snort by saying that if the two 
parties could not agree the committee 
would make the arrangements. The 
hearing then proceeded.

Mr, Rand, for the promoters of the 
bill, introduced Judge Forbes of St. 
John to give the views of a Presbyter
ian layman In favor of union.

Dhrorce Grows in Germany. 
Berlin, March 27.—(United Press.)— 

Germany has the divorce fever. Statis
tics'show that divorces now number 
three to four times as many as before 

_ the war.

Toronto, March 27.—The dis
turbance whicli was south of the 
Great Lakes yesterday is passing 
south of Nova Scotia there causing 
northeast gales. The weather has 
been cloudy in the western prov
inces.

Forecasts :

Was Murdered By An 
Anarchist Waiter

Paris, March 27—Nicolas Buonscr- 
N. J. Infringraent of nine patents held , vizio, friend of Premier Mussolini of 
by the American Telephone and Tele- itaiy and correspondent in Paris of 
graph Co. was charged. Mussolini’s newspaper, Popolo DTtolia,

It was said at the offices of the A. T. djed yesterday from gunshot wounds 
& T. that the company had been ex- inflicted by Ernesto Bonomini, a waiter 
petimenting with radio broadcasting w}lde the correspondent was dining in 
over telephone wires for some time. an ita'ian restaurant here the night of 
C. W. Hough, president of the Wired peb. 20. When Bonomini was arrested 
Radio Co., declared that the A. T. & after the shooting he told the police 
T. planned to institute such a service that he was an anarchist and was 
for which patrons would be charged “disgusted with the brutalities of the 
$15 a month. Mr. Hough declare Vice- Fascist!.”
President Harkness of the telephone 
company had told him his price of $2 
a month was “ridiculous.”

Maritime—Strong winds or gales 
from northeast with light snow. 
Friday cloudy with much the same 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate winds 
and mostly cloudy. Friday light 
snow or rain.

Gulf and North Shor<

life of a 
night.
notified that a blood transfusion was _ _
necessary immediately to save the pa- JJeteCtlVeS Dig U Of 
tient and sent an appeal through the _ £ C 0TT
air announcing that persons willing to j DOIieS Of Oman
sacrifice their blood should telephone

An hour and a half to two Niagara Falla, Ont., March 27— 
When driving a horse and rig 

the Canadian National Reli
ance

Fresh
easternly winds, fair and colder. 
Friday light snowfalls.

Washington, March 27.—Fore
casts:
cloudy tonight and Friday; warm
er Friday; fresh northerly winds, 
shifting to southwest Friday.

Toronto, March 27.—Tempera
tures:—

across
road crossing at Stamford Inst 
night. Tony Sareskl, a Russian, 
was struck by a ( . N. R. passen
ger train and killed. Mellon Attacked

From a New Angle
New England — PartlyHampstead 3013. I Montreal. March' 27.—Impelled by

More than a hundred calls came in : sobbing “release me; release me; waft-
a few vninutes and a ! ed to her by an ever-haunting voice
was selected. The patient is r.co'cr wh|<,h 6he dec|ares that of Ambrose
ing today. Small, vanished millionaire theatrical

magnate, Toronto, Miss A. Bensor, a 
psychic medium of Toronto, came to 
Montreal yesterday and told detectives 
they would find Small's hones if they 
dug up the earth cellar of a St. An
toine street rooming house at a spot 

Rome, March 27—The newspaper directly beneath the sink in the kitchen 
Nuovo Paese today says that an official above.
announcement may be expected soon A trench was dug at that very spet. 
of the engagement of Princess Mafalda, Bones were revealed and submitted to 
second daughter of the King and Dr. Derome, city antopist, who un- 
Queen, to the Crown Prince of Bel- nouneed after examining them that

they were not those of a human being, and was threatening traffic.

Washington, March 27.—Senator 
Borah, Republican, Idaho, offered a 
joint resolution in the Senate to
day requesting the President to 
invoke “such nations as he deems 
wise” to send representatives to a 
combined economic and disarma
ment conference in Washington.

Public Ownership
Of Air Asserted

Washington, March 27—The charge 
that Secretary Mellon is occupying 
office illegally because of his interest in 
various financial concerns was made 
yesterday in the Senate by Senator 
McKellar, Tennessee. Referring to the 
treasury secretary's recent statement 
discussing his interest in certain cor
porations granted tax refunds. Senator 
'fcKcliar directed attention to Section 
243 of the revised statutes, which pro
hibits the secretary of the treasury 

■tigaging in trade and commerce 
while in office.

Big March Storm
Is Sweeping Halifax

Lowest 
1 Iighest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
Royal Engagement

Is Expected Soon’
f Washington, March 27.—Declaring 

that the air is the inalienable posses
sion of the people, a hill by Senator 
Howell, Republican, Nebraska, has 

approved bv the Senate Inter- 
Radio

Victoria ... 40
Kamloops . . 36 
Calgary 
Edmonton . . 12 
Winnipeg ... 18 
Montreal 
St. John . ... 26
Halifax ........ 32
New York .. 32

44 40
34Halifax, March 27- Several weeks of 

almost perfect spring weather gave 
way today to a thick blizzard that 
came down on Halifax with a high 
northwest wind and soon had the city

British United Press.Mardi 27—The an- 24 32 20Montreal, 
nun] meet'ngs are being held here 
today of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, l.imited, the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, l.imited, 
the Dominion Coal Co., limited, 
and the British Empire Steel Cor
poration, Limited,

been
state Commerce Commission 
licenses and other privileges for the 
use of either would be restricted to two 

blanketed in an inch of snow. years duration with power vested in
The storm was at its height at noon the president to annul them in time

of war or other emergencies.

30 12
42 18

30 38 28
40 26
40 34

igium.
86 80
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Weather Report

Worker Heir to $200,000 Estate
Of Brother Unseen For 60 Years

Pittsburgh, March 27—Thomas Gemmell, a steel worker, this week 
learned through.a newspaper advertisement that he had 
beneficiary In the estate of hie brother, John Gemmell, whom he had not 

The latter died recently at Nanaimo, B. C., and,

been named a

seen for sixty years, 
according to Information received here, left an estate valued at $200,000 to 

The advertisement seeking Information regarding Gemmell 
Inserted by the Standard Truat Company of Vancouver, B. C.

Gemmell at first declared he would waive rights to the estate, saying 
that he preferred the simple life and that he had saved enough to keep hi»

He later declared, how

hls brother, 
was

wife and hlmeelf “In a manner that suits ui.”
that he would communicate with the Vancouver bank for the benefit 
niece, who had made her home with him since childhood.

Thomas Gemmell said that he last saw hls brother when John Gemmell
Thomas fol-

ever, 
of a

left home near Glasgow, Scotland, and came, to America, 
lowed some years later, but the brothers had not been In frequent corre
spondence with each other, he said

California’s Prettiest!

Wire Briefs

Famous “Cutty” Sark 
Again in Commission

London, March 27—-(United Press) 
The world’s most famous and 

fastest sailing ship, “the Cutty 
Sark,” Is now being fitted out anew 
In a British port. Built fifty-six 
years ago, in 1868, this wonderful 
vessel for many years held the fore
most place amongst the “cracker- 
jacks” of the clipper ship era.

From 1874 until 1890 nothing under 
sail could compete with her time on 
her runs between Liverpool and 
Sydney, Australia. She once cov
ered 366 knots, more than 400 miles, 
within twenty-four hours, a speed 
which few modern 
ceptlng' the 
greyhounds, can rival.

steamers, ex- 
Atlantlc passenger
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